
13 Bramston Vsta, Burns Beach

The Ultimate Urban Oasis!
 

With summer just around the corner, your family will be left salivating at the
prospect of this stunning 2011-built 4 bedroom 2 bathroom residence by
Content Living that is ideally positioned on an easy-care 500sqm (approx.)
block opposite sprawling natural parklands and a proposed primary-school
site, offering a wonderful modern lifestyle centred around entertainment and
relaxation, whilst also finding itself situated very close to the coast.

 

A stylish façade plays host to an extra-wide portico that reveals an inviting
double-door entrance into the home – the highlight of its functional floor plan
with clean white lines and a light-filled interior being an enormous central
family room, forming part of a combined open-plan area alongside the dining
and kitchen spaces where the latter is impeccably designed and enjoys the
luxury of ample bench-top and cupboard options, a Westinghouse 900mm-
wide under-bench oven, a five-burner gas cooktop, a stainless-steel canopy
range hood, a Dishlex dishwasher, a microwave recess, double sinks, wine
racking, glass splashbacks and lovely views of the sparkling pool waters. 

 

Double doors off this part of the house lead into a fully-equipped theatre
room with integrated audio speakers in the ceiling, whilst a separate home
office also benefits from dual-door entry and is versatile enough to be
converted into either a nursery or fifth bedroom, depending on your personal

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD
Property Type Residential
Property ID 16015
Land Area 500 m2

Agent Details

Adam Whitford - 0406 616 608

Office Details

Xceed Real Estate - Sales
Level 8, 3 Hasler Road Herdsman,
WA, 6017 Australia 
08 9207 2088
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